Forbes and feature special guests, including filmmaker/actress Shannon Lark, founder of the Viscera Film
Festival and former CEO of the Chainsaw Mafia, as well as Rachel Talalay, director of Tank Girl, Ghost in the
Machine, and Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare. Tickets are $13 at the door or available for advance
purchase on the IRL and Rio Theatre websites.
Curio Media's primary focus is to create and/or distribute quality films, television shows, art, and web series
derived from female genre filmmakers and other artists and their fans. Traditionally, genre pieces are poorly
represented in mainstream media and funding sources are typically geared towards more traditional “high art”
creations since genre is mistakenly considered a “juvenile, adolescent male” demographic. While women are
grossly underrepresented in traditional film and other entertainment industries, they are even more so in genre
entertainment. Yet genre-specific films, television and art are commercially lucrative, and the female audience is
extensive and passionate. Overall, women form 50% of film ticket sales, even for films typically marketed
towards men, and when the female gender is specifically targeted in genre fare, such as the prominent franchises
Twilight and The Hunger Games, sales and interest spike substantially.
About Viscera Film Festival
Viscera is a 501(c)3 non profit organization committed to expanding opportunities for contemporary female
horror filmmakers and educating the public by raising awareness of the changing roles for women in the film
industry. www.viscerafilmfestival.com.
About Curio Media
Curio Media is a digital media and entertainment company that promotes and distributes carefully curated film,
television, art and web series created by female filmmakers and artists focusing primarily on horror, sci-fi, and
dark fantasy genres. www.curio-media.com.
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For more information about this event, such as press materials or to request an interview, contact AdaPia d'Errico
of Curio Media at adapia@curio-media.com or David Chan of IRL Events at dru@irlevents.com.

